Crime Alert

Subject: Strong-Arm Robbery

Distributed on: November 6, 2012

On Tuesday, November 6, 2012, at approximately 2:45 PM, Campus Safety & Security received notification from the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police Department that a strong-arm robbery occurred on the Red Line Gold Rush Trolley in front of the Starbucks at 800 W Trade St, #140 at 1:40 PM. No weapon was used.

The suspect, who is described as a short, skinny light-skinned African-American male wearing jeans, a gray hoodie, red shirt and red and white tennis shoes, fled south on foot on Cedar St., and entered the parking deck at 116 S. Cedar Street.

CMPD is actively investigating this incident. If you see anyone matching the description, do not approach, and call 911 or Campus Safety & Security at 980-598-1900.

Crime Prevention Tip: Always be alert and aware of your surroundings and those near you. If you do become the victim of a crime, call 911 and report it immediately.